
Veterans Day Salute for
Those Keeping the Watch

“Veterans Day is the national holiday when we honor and thank our veterans - past and present - for their
service. It's a day to honor our profession ... for those of you standing the watch, protecting our homeland,
or supporting our sister services in the global war on terror, thank you. You exemplify the very best of what it
means to be Coast Guardsmen, and I am proud to share in the priviledge of defending our freedoms. Thank
you to the men and women of the United States Coast Guard - past and present - for your selfless service.”

SEMPER PARATUS.
Adm. Robert Papp, 24th Commandant of the USCG (Ret.)
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Design Spotlight

PAYETTE
As fundraising efforts for the National Coast Guard Museum gain ground
with significant financial support from private donors across the country, the
world-renowned Payette architectural firm is now fully engaged in its plan to
design a world class National Coast Guard Museum in the heart of New
London’s historic waterfront.      CONTINUED ON PCONTINUED ON PCONTINUED ON PCONTINUED ON PCONTINUED ON PAAAAAGE 3GE 3GE 3GE 3GE 3

Rendering of the future National Coast Guard Museum: PAYETTE.

AWO Members
Contribute

$1.6
Million
The momentum behind the National
Coast Guard Museum continues to grow,
with millions of dollars in private donations
for the Museum Project being pledged by
an eager donor base of individuals,
corporations and maritime partners from
around the country. Most recently,
American Waterways Operators, a
national trade organization, and its
members expressed their commitment to
aid in the effort to bring the first National
Coast Guard Museum to life.

The American Waterways Operators has
more than 200 member companies that
operate tugboats, towboats and barges
on America’s waterways from California
to Maine and virtually everywhere in
between.
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Message from the Executive Director:

CAPT Wes Pulver
I recently visited the now empty space where the National Coast Guard Museum will be
built along the historic downtown waterfront in New London. Standing with my back to
the wind, I marveled at the history all around. As the ferry boats lumbered across the
glittering harbor and the Amtrak trains pulled into Union Station near where the museum
will stand, I was filled with excitement to be part of this national effort.

The busy working harbor in front of the museum will be a prominent feature of the
sharp-angled steel and glass design of the structure, as will the historic train station
behind it that was built in 1887. Other military branches all have national museums.
But here, for the first time, a museum will be opened for visitors to watch the ships go
by while reflecting on the heritage of the United States Coast Guard.

I am proud to be involved with a project of such importance. Bringing the story of our
Coast Guard and its 225 years of service to a national audience will strengthen the
bond of our citizens, and will strengthen the Coast Guard for generations to come.

Although there has been tremendous progress made in terms of making the National
Coast Guard Museum a reality, there are still some hurdles to be crossed. We have
surpassed the $30 million threshold in support, including a $20 million commitment
from the State of Connecticut. That means we are about a third of the way there.
More financial support, including donations from private citizens and the public, will
be needed to meet the estimated cost of construction.

I am fully confident that those funds will be raised, thanks to growing support from
companies and individuals who see the value of honoring the history and spirit of the
US Coast Guard at our world-class museum. We at the NCGMA are currently planning
events across the country to celebrate the legacy of the Coast Guard and the individuals
who are making this vision a reality.

Thanks to the support we’ve received, including a recent $1.6 million from members
of the American Waterway Operators national maritime trade organization, we have
been able to make two giant leaps toward construction.

We have retained the architecture firm Payette to design the museum and the Gallagher
& Associates design firm to create the exhibits.

The sketches that will soon guide the construction of the museum have now crossed
from the conceptual phase to the actual planning phase, and we will be excited to
share those final designs in coming weeks. One of the most exciting things about
having this design team on board, is their ability to improve the look and feel of
existing, historic spaces with state-of-the art modern architecture.

Although the final design is still in progress, one thing is abundantly clear. Our world-
class museum will delight, inform and entertain all visitors who make the journey to
learn how the Coast Guard has and continues to serve our nation.

I am inspired with the support that we have received to bring a world class Coast
Guard museum to our Nation, and look forward to working with the Federal, State,
and Local governments; corporations; private citizens; and Coast Guard non-profits
to get this completed.

CAPT Wes Pulver,
(USCG ret.)
Executive Director
National Coast
Guard Museum
Association, Inc.
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To learn more, visit

CoastGuardMuseum.org

CAPT Wes Pulver

Captain Wes Pulver, United States
Coast Guard (retired) is the Executive
Director of the National Coast
Guard Museum Association.

Captain Pulver joined the NCGMA
in August after 28 years of
distinguished service to the United
States Coast Guard and our Nation.
His final tours were aboard Coast
Guard Barque EAGLE, “America’s
Tall Ship” as Commanding Officer
from July 2012 through July 2015,
and as Coast Guard Chief of
Congressional Affairs from
December 2010 through June
2015. He is a 1987 graduate of the
United States Coast Guard Academy
and holds a Master of Engineering
degree in Operations Research and
Industrial Engineering from Cornell
University.
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Design Spotlight  “The work they have doneThe work they have doneThe work they have doneThe work they have doneThe work they have done

harmonizing modern
architecture married
to historic buildings
is veris veris veris veris very impressive.y impressive.y impressive.y impressive.y impressive.     ”

Richard J. Grahn, President
National Coast Guard Museum Association, Inc.

CONTINUED FROM PCONTINUED FROM PCONTINUED FROM PCONTINUED FROM PCONTINUED FROM PAGE 1AGE 1AGE 1AGE 1AGE 1

Payette was the obvious architecture firm of choice, given its
portfolio of projects across the world and several in the New
England. Among Payette’s many talents is its ability to seamlessly
join existing, historic buildings with the latest trend-setting
advances in modern architecture and technologies.

As one important example of that capability, Payette completed
the New London Hall Life Science Building at Connecticut
College in 2012. That project won national awards for its energy
efficiency and design, which featured an addition to an existing
historic building constructed in 1914. The project provided an
extraordinary opportunity for Payette to revitalize the historic
features of the building, such as clerestory windows and open
windows, while creating a modern high-performance building.

“The work they have done harmonizing modern architecture,
married to historic buildings, is very impressive,” said Richard
J. Grahn, president and CEO of the NCGMA. “We are very
excited to have Payette to join us in this transformative project.”

Payette has been recognized for its creativity and vision in
designing trend-setting physical building concepts. In 2012,
Payette was named to the Architect 50 by ARCHITECT Magazine,
as one of the most highly awarded architectural firms in the nation.

In addition to the Connecticut College science building, Payette
has completed many noteworthy architectural projects that
combined new structures with existing historic buildings or prominent
natural objects, such as the geochemistry building for Columbia
University. The 70,000 square-foot structure built in 2008 is a key
addition to the University’s Lamont-Doherty Earth Observatory
campus, jutting from the Palisades bluffs north of Manhattan.
 

>READ MORE

Harvard Art Museums
Cambridge, MA

Connecticut College
Life Science Building

New London, CT
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http://www.coastguardmuseum.org/payette
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The National Coast Guard Museum Association, Inc. has launched a new social
media initiative designed to collect and share personal stories of heroism and honor
dedicated to the United States Coast Guard.  The campaign gets underway as
excitement builds for the release of the Disney Motion Picture, “The Finest Hours,”
which hits movie theaters across the country on January 29, 2016.

The #mycoastguardstory  initiative gather stories from current Coast Guard men
and women, veterans, reservists, auxiliary members and civilians who personal
experiences of how the United States Coast Guard has impacted their lives.  The tie-
in to “The Finest Hours” is appropriate, as it tells the true story of the daring Coast
Guard rescue attempts of crews from two crippled tankers off the coast of Cape
Cod in February, 1952.

>READ MORE>READ MORE>READ MORE>READ MORE>READ MORE

We Salute Our Veterans:

FRED MANN
A Happy 97th birthday to Fred
Mann, who joined the Coast
Guard in August of 1939 on
the eve of World War II. Fred
held many positions on board
many vessels during his 31-
year Coast Guard career. He
is best known as one of the
Coast Guard’s Silver Star
recipients.   His Silver Star
citation reads as follows:

“For conspicuous gallantry while attached to the USS George
Elliott in action against Japanese forces off Guadalcanal
August 8, 1942. When a hostile plane was shot down and
exploded on board the ship, transforming the ship into a
blazing torch, Mann carried a fire hose into the troop
ammunition magazine to flood the compartment.
Subsequently, despite suffocating smoke and dangerously
heated bulkheads he reentered the compartment recovered
the hose and continued his efforts. His action prevented the
magazine from exploding.”

>READ MORE>READ MORE>READ MORE>READ MORE>READ MORE

#MyCoastGuardStory
New hashtag in time for “New hashtag in time for “New hashtag in time for “New hashtag in time for “New hashtag in time for “The FThe FThe FThe FThe Finest Hours,”inest Hours,”inest Hours,”inest Hours,”inest Hours,”
the greatest Coast Guard rescue storthe greatest Coast Guard rescue storthe greatest Coast Guard rescue storthe greatest Coast Guard rescue storthe greatest Coast Guard rescue story ever toldy ever toldy ever toldy ever toldy ever told

Disney Picture’s The Finest Hours
Storms into Theaters on January 29, 2016

Happy Birthday to the
Coast Guard Lady
Honorary Chief Petty Officer

Lois Bouton
The Coast Guard Lady knows we need to preserve
Coast Guard History. Help make the National Coast
Guard Museum a reality! There are 87 National
Service Museums in the United States and none
dedicated to the U.S. Coast Guard. In honor of Lois’
birthday, please make a donation to help build the
first national Coast Guard Museum. View a special
message from Lois below:
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http://www.coastguardmuseum.org/salute/
http://www.coastguardmuseum.org/mycoastguardstory/
http://www.coastguardmuseum.org/coast-guard-lady-1/
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Thank you to our newest
donors and sponsors.

Eastern Shipyards
Bollinger Enterprises, LLC
Bollinger Shipyards, Inc

Kirby Corporation
Ingram Barge Company

AEP River Operations
American Commercial Lines, Inc.

Canal Barge Company, Inc.
McAllister Towing

Mr. Jimmy Coleman
Captain Fred Herzberg, USCG (ret)

Bank of America Loomis Palmer Grant
State of Connecticut

We appreciate your help in making the
National Coast Guard Museum a reality!

To make a donation, please visit

CoastGuardMuseum.org

Gaining
Momentum!
The National Coast Guard Museum Association (NCGMA)
expresses our gratitude for your unwavering support in our efforts
to build the first and only National Museum dedicated to the men
and women of the Coast Guard.

Our shared excitement is easy to describe – we have a unique and
impressive site for the Museum. The location in New London
Connecticut, one of the original 10 homeports of the Coast Guard’s
predecessor the Revenue Cutter Marine, is equidistant to the major
population centers of New York and Boston, and offers several
regional airports to facilitate travel from throughout the Nation.
Additionally, there are over 1 million people who use the inter-
modal transportation system in downtown New London, with well
over another 1 million passing our waterfront site each year.  These
visitors, and others whom we anticipate will arrive at this destination
attraction, will only add to a vision of a vibrant downtown.

Our world-class museum will be a shining feature of the waterfront,
benefiting from its proximity to this transportation hub, City Pier
and downtown businesses. The location is ideal, providing close
access to ample parking and all that downtown has to offer;
restaurants, boutiques, services, and historic sights. The waterfront

access also permits Coast Guard vessels to become an integral
part of the Museum experience.

To achieve this, we have retained a renowned Boston-based design
firm, Payette as the architects for the Museum.  Additionally, a top
museum exhibit design firm, Gallagher & Associates, has been
selected to create the interior exhibits for the Museum. Their list of
work includes the Science Center at Connecticut College, the D-
Day Museum in New Orleans, the Gettysburg Museum in
Pennsylvania and the Holocaust Museum in Washington D.C.

Fundraising, design, and public outreach efforts are proceeding
even beyond our preliminary expectations. NCGMA was excited
to see private financial investment in our Museum increase by nearly
$2 million in recent weeks, with corporate donors from throughout
the United States lending support.

We believe it is important to also acknowledge and express our
commitment to the responsible development of our project. We
recognize that we likely will have only one chance to make this
project the kind of success worthy of the City of New London, the
State of Connecticut, the Coast Guard and the Nation. That success
can only be achieved by intelligent planning, a sensitivity to local
concerns, and the shared and focused effort to move forward. We
hope our vision will continue to be shared by our Nation -- the
museum honoring the United States Coast Guard will stand as a
gleaming addition to the historic New London waterfront.

Calendar of Events
NOVEMBER 19 at 4PM

FT Trumbull Conference Center
Southeastern Connecticut Cultural Coalition Panel

DECEMBER 1-3
New Orleans – International Workboat Show

DECEMBER 2
Port of New Orleans reception for the Coast Guard

Museum – Announcement of Newest Donors

JANUARY (TBD)
Final Design Press Event

JANUARY 21
Advanced Screening of The Finest Hours

at the Houston Museum of Natural Science
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The Coast Guard is the only military
service that does not have its own
national museum.* There are 87

national museums dedicated to honoring
our military heroes in the United States.

Army 56

Air Force 13

Navy 11

Marine Corps 5

Other Defense Agencies 2

Coast Guard      0

Did you know?

THE TIME IS NOW!
For more information, visit

CoastGuardMuseum.org
*Source: Dept. of Defense Operation and Financial Support for

Military Museums. Fiscal Year 2012 Report to Congress, Sept. 2013.
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Make History!
You can help build the first
National Coast Guard Museum -
Make a Payroll Deduction Today
Active Duty, Retired Military and Civilians receiving U.S. Coast
Guard payroll can made deductions to fund the Museum project.

Help honor the 225th Anniversary of the U.S. Coast Guard by
initiating a $225 donation or more to preserve the U.S. Coast
Guard's history - past, present and future.

To start a monthly allotment, please log in to your Coast Guard
Direct Access/Global Payroll account and go to:  MyPage: Tasks:
Allotments:  Add Deduction.

Select “Association Dues” and select “National CG Museum
Association” in the Recipient field.  The amount entered will be
your monthly deduction.

Once you star t  your al lotment,  please not i fy  us at
info@coastguardmuseum.org, Subject: Allotment.  We would like
to personally ‘thank you’ for making Coast Guard history!

AWO’s Board of Directors has encouraged every member of the
association to make a contribution to the Museum. To date, $1.66
million in contributions have been generously donated by AWO
member companies, including Kirby Corporation, Ingram Barge
Company, AEP River Operations, American Commercial Lines, Canal
Barge Company, and McAllister Towing.

Adm. Jim Loy, USCG (ret.), 21st Commandant, and a member of
the NCGMA Board of Directors, said he was thrilled by the
commitment of support from AWO members. “AWO and its
members’ 100 percent participation will inspire the maritime
community and ensure the success of the National Coast Guard
Museum,” Loy said.

The National Coast Guard Museum Association’s goal is to raise a
total of $100 million over the next five years so the museum can be
open to the public in 2020. Plans are underway as the project has
moved from the concept to design phase.

>READ MORE

American Waterways Operators
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Service Above Self:
A Pictorial History of
the U.S. Coast Guard
The Day Publishing Company,
in partnership with the Na-
tional Coast Guard Museum
Association, Inc. is proud to
present “Service Above Self: A
Pictorial History of The U.S.
Coast Guard” – a photo jour-
ney through the U.S. Coast Guard’ 225-year history.

A portion of proceeds will go to support the National
Coast Guard Museum Association, Inc., The Coast
Guard Foundation, and the Coast Guard Academy
Alumni Association.

TTTTTo purchase the book, click here.o purchase the book, click here.o purchase the book, click here.o purchase the book, click here.o purchase the book, click here.
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http://www.coastguardmuseum.org/awo/
http://www.pediment.com/products/us-coast-guard-history-book

